
Oak class 
Thank you for the photos I’ve received over the past couple of weeks. I 
have received some great animal enclosures that you have designed. I 
hope that you have had a lovely half term. You are all working so 
hard and I’m very proud of you all.  

Mrs Cox. 

   

                                                                                                                                         
   

Super work from Alfie along with a beautiful 
sketch of a rose. Well done Alfie, I can see that 
your art skills are improving. Not only is he doing 
his home learning but he is helping his brother 
too. Building a treasure island looks fun. Well 
done boys. 



  

    

 

 

  

   

Lots of super writing and spelling from Nathan this week.  Well done Nathan – keep up 
the good work. 

Well done Bella. Great visual maths to work out 
fractions and a great sketch of a Viking ship. 
Bella has also drawn flowers and worked on her 
spelling. Keep up the good work. 



   

 

 

Kirby has designed an enclosure for a 
cheetah. Great information in the table Kirby 
outlining what the enclosure includes 
accompanied by a drawing that shows all of 
the elements. Kirby also included 
information about why cheetahs are now 
endangered animals and how we can help. 
Great work Kirby. 

Well done Sam what a brilliant model of a Viking 
ship. It has a dragon head, oars and benches. 
Very detailed and well-made it must have taken 
you ages. 



 

   

   

 

 

Mia has designed an enclosure for a giant 
panda. She has even drawn it to scale with 
one square on the paper = one square metre. 
Well done Mia. 

A great advert for a Viking ship from Lucy – one 
careful owner and very cheap at £2.34. She has also 
painted this beautiful flower picture. Amazing. 



 

 

 

A super animal enclosure for a lion from Lucy 
as well as the beginning of her Jack and the 
Beanstalk story which was 4 pages long. Well 
done Lucy you have been working hard. 


